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A Note From
The Helm

W

e wanted to give a big thank you to the
staff here at Cabrillo Marina for their
hard work putting together all the events at the
Marina. Just into the new year there has been a
wine tasing event and of course the Super Bowl
Potluck. In the coming months we have our
Annual Rummage Sale, Easter Egg Hunt and a
Chili Cook Off.
If you are a fan of food, good causes or both
please take a look at the Chili Cook Off to be
held at the Plaza in April. This will benefit the

American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life of San
Pedro. Proceeds from the Rummage Sale go to
the Cabrillo Beach 4th of July Fireworks show.
More details are on page 3.
And please take the time to read the article
Bilge Care. Remember- all it takes is one cup of
oil or fuel to make a marina-wide sheen. Keeping
the water and our enviornment clean makes boating
more enjoyable for everybody!

Gerald Thomas, Kevin Ketchum
& Bill Thomas

Bilge Care
Any oil in the bilge puts you at risk for an overboard
discharge. Petroleum products discharged from the
bilge are no different than spills at the fuel dock.
Any spill that creates a sheen on the water can bring
hefty fines. Here are some tips to prevent petroleum
products from mixing with bilge water:
• Keep your engine tuned to minimize oil leaks.
• Check that clamps and filters are sealed
properly.
• Inspect hoses and belts for peeling or cracking.
• When replacing hoses ensure they are the
correct length, hoses that are too long or stretch
to fit are prone to kink or collapse.
• Place an oil-absorbent pad under your engine
and an absorbent bilge sock next to (but not
interfering with) your bilge pump.
• Wipe up spills, drips and splatters immediately.
• There are many oil-only absorbent products on
the market that can help make bilge maintenance
easier. Some are oil-only absorbents that absorb
oil and leave the water behind, others contain
microbes that “eat” the oil over several days or
weeks making disposal easier.
• Another alternative in dealing with dirty
bilge water is an inline bilge filter. This device

(cont. on page 4)
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Note from Rosie
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you
for your wonderful generosity and participation
during our wine tasting in January and our Super
Bowl potluck party in February. The food and
the fun games this year were amazing!
I would also like to thank everyone who dropped
off goodies for the staff on Valentine’s Day. Your
thoughtfulness was greatly appreciated by all.
Thanks!
We hope that you are able to participate in the
Chili Cook-off scheduled for April 19th. This is
a fund raiser for the American Cancer Society’s
Relay for Life of San Pedro, this event stands
for hope. We would like the money raised to
bring hope to the cancer patients, as well as
the researchers and medical team working on
a cancer cure. It brings many people together
from the entire South Bay and the outlying
community to bring awareness of the hope we
have for a cure for cancer.

WINE
TASTING

Wine tasting after New Year’s
Day just seemed like a natural
combination, and apparently
those of you who attended our
event agreed since there was very
little wine and cheese left over to
sample.
With another year under our belts we had a
great group which included long time tenants
and new tenants alike...all getting acquainted
again. A big thank you to all of you that joined
us. You helped make it another fun event here
at Cabrillo Marina.

a

Tow

1. Don’t let someone tow you unless you really
need one. Make it clear they are only giving you
a tow and throw them the line. If you must leave
the boat post a clearly worded note that you will
be returning and are not abandoning your boat.
2. Use good rope, anchor line is best. Don’t use
chain or wire if you can help it.
3. Attach your tow rope properly, spread the
load, get it as low to the water as possible and
use chaffing gear.
4. Use a bowline knot for securing to the boat or
secure to cleat with proper wraps.
5. Be ready for a quick break-away. You might
want to keep a very sharp knife close at hand.
6. Make sure everyone on your boat is ready
before the other boat speeds up.
7. Keep everyone away from the tow line and out
its line of travel if it were to snap.
8. Keep a moderate speed, don’t get in a hurry.
If waves are present slow down more in direct
proportion to the size of the waves.

My usual reminder to please be sure that we
have updated contact information for you:
home, work, cell numbers and email addresses.
Along with emergency contact information: who
do you want us to call in an emergency regarding
either your boat or yourself. If you haven’t done
so already, then please stop by the office, call at
(310) 732-2252 or email us at slips@cymcabrillo.
com

9. Adjust length of rope to allow
both boats to run downhill at
the same time.
10. Safety, Safety, Safety!

Upcoming Events

If you have any ideas or suggestions as to
something we can do to
enhance your boating
experience, please let me
know!

Rosie

If You Ever Need

3.21.15 --- 7:30am-Noon
Rummage Sale
4.4.15 --- 11am-1pm
Easter Egg Hunting
4.19.15
Chili

This issues cover photo
again comes from Phil G.
from Port Royal Marina.

Cook Off

5.9.15 --- 11am-1pm
Take Mom to the

Boat Lunch

6.21.15 --- Noon - 2pm
Take Dad to the

Boat Lunch

Cabrillo Marina in
conjunction with Le Salon
will hold its third annual Relay for Life
Charitable Chili Cook-off fundraiser on
April 19, at the Cabrillo Marina Plaza.
• $10.00 for all you can taste chili
and voting ballot
• Live music
To enter your famous chili in the contest
please pick-up a registration packet for
a $25 donation at:
Le Salon
28627 South Western Ave.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
310-519-7980

RUMMAGE
SALE!!!
MARCH 21
7:30AM-NOON

Reserve your space for the Nautical Rummage
Sale now! The rates are $20.00 per space
for “used” marine gear, $35.00 per space
for commercial. Marina Customers receive
50% off a selling spot. All space rental fees
collected will be donated to the Cabrillo
Beach 4th of July Fireworks show.
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is designed to remove petroleum products from your
bilge water without restricting bilge pump performance,
allowing for a clean discharge. You must periodically
check these products for oil saturation and replace filters
as needed.
• If absorbent pads and filters haven’t done the trick, a
few marinas now offer a bilge pump-out service. It’s still a
new concept, so check with your local marine facilities for
pricing and availability.
• Bilge cleaners can be a tempting solution to an oily bilge,
while they can seem effective, many of these cleaners just
suspend the oil in the soap and then both are discharged.
If you use bilge cleaners try using a small amount on a
cloth and use a hand bilge pump to remove to a bucket
and dispose ashore.

ACH PAYMENT
OPTION NOW AVAILABLE!!!
We are pleased to announce that you can now pay your slip
fees and other charges directly from your bank account.
In response to requests from our boaters and in our efforts
to make your boating experience with us enjoyable and
easy, we have made arrangements with our bank to accept
payments directly from your account. Thank you for your
patience as we worked out the details of this new payment
option.
Consider the following benefits of having your payments
electronically debited from your bank account:
• Security: Online payments are more secure than mailing
a check.
• Speed: Online payments post to your account immediately
– faster than if you mail a check or use an online bill
payment service. It’s even faster than dropping a check off
at the marina.
• Convenience: No more paper checks, envelopes, stamps,
or having to rely on snail mail.
• Keeping up with the times: The benefits
of using ACH are already being realized
by customers of major retailers, utility
companies, banks and marinas.
Scan or click this QR Codeto view the form -------->

REFERRAL AWARD PROGRAM
A limited number of 30’ to 40’ boat slips are available at
Cabrillo Marina. Your Friends will surely enjoy our close
proximity to Long Beach, Catalina Island and fast access
to the ocean.
You will appreciate the $ in your pocket!
For information, visit the Marina Office or call:
310.732.2252

Disposal of Used
Batteries, Tires,
Pain and More!
Do

you

have

old

batteries,

tires,

paint,

contaminated oil or other hazardous waste
you need to get rid of?
up in your garage?

Tired of them piling
Help is here. Residents can

take these items to the collection location

Listed Below.
They will accept a maximum of four passenger
tires free at any one time. No commercial
haulers will be accepted. Please provide
proof of Los Angeles residency by bringing a
current driver’s license.
Harbor Collection Yard
1400 N. Gaffey St.
San Pedro, CA 90731

310.732.2252

SLIPS@CYMCABRILLO.COM
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